
BURNS LOCATES

MISSING BANKER

American Detective Promises

to Produce J. W. Martin

in Twenty-fou-r Hours.

WOMAN IN CASE ESCAPES

"Bby Ruth'J Sails for America, but
Police Expect to Cause Her

. Arrest in New York.

London. April 16 Simultaneous with
the announcement by William J. Burns,
the American detective, that he expected
to take Joseph Wilbcrforce Martin, the
wealthy cotton broker, of Memphis,
Tcnn., who has been missing since April
3, to Scotland Yard within the next
twenty-fou- r hours, it was learned by
Scotland Yard men that the Brazilian
women mentioned in connection with the
case, had balled on the Kaiser Wilhelm
II. for New York. The police were un-
able to detain her. upon the evidence
in their possession at present, but they
declare that they are certain that be-

fore she lands In New York they will be
able to ask the American authorities to
detain her. The woman is said to be
a Creole, known as "Baby Ruth." She
booked passage under the name of Mrs.
Morris Maloney.

Mr. Burns asserted tonight that he was
confident that Martin Is alive and In
London at the present time.

Keen rivalry exists between Burns and
Scotland Yard detectives. Inspector
Ward upon hearing of Burns statement
tonight, replied:

"Ho might if we do not get Martin
first The trail is getting warmer all the
time and It Is now a certainty that the
man is alive and in this city."

J. Lockhart Anderson emphatically de-

nied today that he knows more concern-
ing the disappearance of his friend Mar-
tin, than he has as yet disclosed.

It has been discovered that Martin be-

came intimate with a number of men
iv ho were members of the best London
clubs and who masqueraded under high
bounding namps, but who have turned
out to be a gang of crooked gamblers.
It is felt that these are the men who
are holding him now.

MISSING BROKER KNEW

"BEAUTIFUL BRAZILIAN"

IN MEMPHIS AGO

Memphis, Term.. April 16. The myster-
ious woman in the disappearance case
of JobQph W. Martin, the Memphis cot-
ton broker, who is being bought in
London, lived at a hotel here during the
winter and pait of the summer ol 1912.
according to pilvate detectives woiking
on the Memphis end of the case. She
posed as the wife of a cotton buyer and
said her home was in England, the de-

tectives stated.
Her description tallies with the de-

scription of the woman the London police
are trying to locate, according to the
Memphis sleuths. Important develo-
pments in the failure of the Martin-rhilli-

Company, bf which Joseph Mar-
tin is president, were expected this week.
The assets of the company reported to
the Federal Court included 1,800 bales
of cotton on which loans, had been

T. G. Specrs, owner of the
warehouse where the cotton was stored,
said there were not more than ninety-fo-

bales there belonging to the com-
pany. He said that he had signed re-

ceipts for 90 bales of cotton, but that
most of it had been removed without his
Knowledge

MARTIN'S BROTHER
ABANDONS HIS PLAN

TO AID IN SEARCH

New York. April 16. It became known
toda that the telegian which caused N.
Hill Mai tin to change his plans of going
to London to take ehaige of the search
for his brother. Joseph Wilbcrforce Mar-
tin, the Memphis millionaire, who dis-
appeared Apiil 2, was a simple plea from
his mother asking him to return home.

Mr. Martin received the message Tues-d- a

night, and as he read the few words
it contained he turned to his friends with
tears in his eyes.

"This thing is breaking my mother's
heart," he said brokenly. "I'm afraid
it's killing her. I'll have to go back
home, that's all."

In ten minutes he had canceled his
passage on the Ounaid liner Campania
and, accompanied by II. Martin Duns-conib- c.

Ins nephew, went to the Pennsyl-
vania Station, where they left on the
"Memphis Special,"' which will arrive in
Memphis at S o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

According to a reliable source. Mar-
tin declared at the train that he feared
he was taking .the wrong step: that he
ought to go to London and Investigate
the disappearance of his brother. On the
oil er hand, lie said, he felt that for his
mother's sake he must return to Mem-
phis to aid in straightening out the rs

of the Mai Company.

ROPE STRIKE IS SETTLED.

JVitile Worker Vlctnrioim In
Anburn 'nlk-on- f.

Auburn. N. Y.. April 16. The Columbian
Rope Company strike was settled tonight
and thero was general rejoicing In Au-

burn. On Monday morning 1,200 textile
operators, who have been on .strike since
March 20, will return to woik. The
terms of the settlement given out to-

night by Organizer Oharl6s A. Miles, of
the United Textile Wdrkcrs of America,
were recognition of the union, reinstate-
ment of discharged employes, increase
of wages, and the settlement of minor
difficulties after tho men have returned
to work.

The International Harvester Company,
despite its promise to Gov. Sulzer today
to delay removal of its mill, pending an
investigation of the strike there by the
State Board of Mediation and Arbitra-
tion, continued to dismantle the mills,
and tonight four additional cars were
loaded and put on a siding for ship-
ment.

LADY DECIES IS HOSTESS.

Former VI Irn Gould MnL.cn Deltnt
an Soclnl I,enrter in Dublin.

Dublin. Apiil 16. Lady Decies, nee
Vivien Gould, tonight made her debut
as an Important hostess in Ireland, giv-

ing a hrilliant dinner at Luttrellstown,
near Dublin, which was a conspicuous
success.

The hostess looked very handsome In
a draped gown of white charmeusc and
wore a wonderful 'rope of pearls and
some line diamonds. Between 500 and
jO0 guests were Invited, including some
of the leading people of Ireland.

The guests included Gen. Sir Arthur
and Lady Paget. Loid and Lady Her-
bert. Viscount and Viscountess Cole,
Viscount and Viscountess Iveagh. Lord
and Lady Mayo, the Earl and Countess
of Fingal, Lord and Lady Castlemainc,
the Karl and Countess of Donoughmore,
the Earl and Countess or Arran, Mar-
chioness Conyngham-Marru- z. Marchion-
ess Ormonde, and many officers of the
icgimcnts stationed at Dublin and the
Curragh. "who came In uniform.
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LEFTY PLYHX NOT- -

10 LEAVE BRIDE
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SIRS. "LEFTY" FLYNN
New York, April 16. According to his

father. "Lefty" Flynn, the famous
football star of the 1912 Yale varsity,
has no intention of separating from
his actress bride, who was Irene Clair,
and returning to college. "There is ab-

solutely no truth in the published re-

ports of an estrangement," said the
elder Flynn. "That Is all I caro to say
now." Flynn is following his chosen
career as a civil engineer somewhere
la the wilds of Canada. His bndo was
with him xip until a few days ago, but
she declares she came to New York to
attend to a few business matters and
will boon return to her

PLANS FORMULATED
TO PUT FRIEDMANN

"CURE" ON MARKET

New York. April 16 Definite plans
were formulated today whereby the
tuberculosis remedy of Dr. Friedmann
will be put upon the market. It was
learned tonight that it is expected that
within fort-eir- hours these nlan3 can
be made public.

They were virtually agreed jipon yes
terday at a conference between the Ger
man physician's secretary, and Carl
Schuiz, his attorney.

Gov. Pothier of Rhode Island Is believ
ed to be backing the new cure.

It is learned from excellent authority
that the government physicians will
beek no more cases' upon which to base
their report, but will confine this docu-
ment to the results shown by tho ninety-si- x

patients already treated with the
vaccine under the supervision of the
Marine Hospital surgeons. There are
many indications that the government
officials have had enough of experiment-
ing, and are now waiting for definite
results.

WOMAN MURDERED

DIETZ, CLAIM POLICE

One of Two Men Held in Connection

with Killing, Said to Have Con-

fessed, Implicating Companion.
Chlcaso, April 16. George Dietz, a

wealthy ladies' tailor, slain as he slept
in his home, was killed by a woman.
This information came to the police to-

day in a confession said to have been
made by one of several men now being
held in connection with tho tragedy.
The autsts hae been made, and the
important one to be made after the
funeral of the ictim is held reeal a
startling conspiracy to get rid of Dietz.

The inside story of the events leading
up to the tragedy were revealed today
for the first time by a detective who
has been working on the case, both be-

fore and after the murder.
Two of the men now under arrest n

connection with the slaying of Dietz are
George Ringler. jr., sweetheart of Edna
Fredcrickon, victim of an illegal opera-

tion, and George Burenbcrg, a harness
maker.

The story revealed by the detective fol
lows:

Dietz and another mait were rivals for
the affections of a woman. The othr
man was successful, and tho man and
the woman entered into a conspiracy lo
kill Dietz. The plan was carried out suc-

cessfully. Dietz was slain with a hammer
ats he slept.

Before the tragedj a second woman had
entered into the case. She was in love
with the other man She employed a de-

tective, who learned that the other man
and the first woman in the cas-- met fre-

quently, even as late as Saturday.
After Dietz was slain the man was

Following several hours of questioning
he confessed.

MENTAL TEST FOR MRS. EATON.

Prisoner Work 'i Her Ilcfcnxc In
Her Cell In rijmonth Jnll.

Norwell. Mass., April lb it was
ported here today that an Insanity test
would be arranged within a few days ror
Mrs. Jennie M. Eaton, in jail at Ply-

mouth, awaiting trial in June for the
murder of her husband, Rear Admiral J.
G. Eaton, following a telephone con-

versation between District Attorney
Baiker. of Brockton, and State Officer
Scott, who has continued to work on the
cas-- since Mrs. Eaton's Indictment.

Some time this week Mr. Geogan will
probably visit Mrs. Eaton in the Ply-
mouth jail, where she continues to take
copious notes to be used in her own de-

fence.

TODAY'S SELECTIONS.

Jnmcntonn,
(By New Yoik Telegraph.)

First Race York Lad, The Gar-
dener, Harcourt.

Second Race Queen Bee, Ethel
Lc Brune, New Haven.

Third Race Theo Cook,
sand. Water Welles.

Fourth Race Col. Cook,
man, El Oro.

Fifth 'I? c Until y l.ee.
; pother

Race Toduirnc, Blue
2Ao- - 'Jem Bcathey.
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THE LAND OF SIR

WALTER SCOn

Abbotsford, His Historic Hoae ia
tke Ccuatry of

Heather.

THE HERALD VISITS SCOTLAND

On our trip around the world with
Dwight L. Elmcndorf, the famous lect-

urer-and traveler, which The Herald is
giving, we will next visit "Scotland, the
"Land of Song and Scenery," In Scot
romance and heroism go hand in
hand. Here have been done deeds that
are the theme of song and story. Here
are places closely associated with myth
and history Robert Burns' Cottage, El-

lens Isle, Melrose Abbey, Abottsford,
Stirling Castle, and Fingals' Cave.

No one , has told us better of Scotland
and her people than Sir Walter Scott.
No one loved the land of heather better
than he. and no one has given rftith
glowing descriptions of its natural beau-
ties as the author of "Rob Roy," "The
Heart of Midlothian," and "The Lady of
the Lake."

As Scott was the poet and novelist of
the romance and history of Scotland, so
Robert Burns was the poet of the com-
mon people and ecryday life the
"peasant poet." The songs of no other
poet are so well loved. We will tell you
about this unfortunate genius In The"
Herald on Monday of next week.

Ellens Isle, the beautiful home of the
heroine of Walter Scott's poem, "The
Lady of the Lake," will bo the subject
of Tuesday's dally story. This little is-

land Is situated in Loch Katrine, the
wonderfully beautiful lake in the heart
of the Trossachs.

The mere mention of the name of Rob-
ert Bruce is enough to send a patriotic
thrill through every Scotsman. The
heart of this mighty heio and king the
"Heart of Bruce" lies burled In Melrose
Abbey, which will be the subject of the
dally story on Wednesday.

Abbotsford was the name that Scott
gave to his home in Scotland. The story
of this beautiful house, of which the
great writer dreamed for years before
he built it, is a tragedy in itself. You
will read this story in Thursday's paper.

The subject of the daily story for Fri-
day will be Stirling Castle, the scene of
many a historic- event in Scottish his-
tory. This stronghold was built so long
ago that no one knows exactly how old
it is. Here the beautiful and unhappy!
Mary Stuart was crowned Queen or
Scotland when she was only nine months
old.

On Saturday you will read about Fin-
gals' Cave on the I?lc of Stuff a. which
runs back into tho land a distance of
over 225 feet.

Then In next week's Mentor Mr Elm-
cndorf will give ou his delightful com-
ment on these six places, and many
others. He seems to catch In his lively
little talk the very spirit of Scotland.
The pictures that come with The Men-

tor are beautiful photogravures of the
six spots visited. They arc indeed worth
owning, as you vHl admit when you see
them.

Thp daily stories that are being pub-

lished in our columns are p.irt of the
plan of the Associated Newspaper
School to give you just what you have
always wanted to know about art, trav-
el, history, science, natural history, and
literature. The Herald gives you, day
by day. and week by week, the benefits
of this plan. The dally feature is the
human interest story. The weekly feat-

ure of the plan Is The Mentor, Issued
every Monday and containing an illus-

trated article by an eminent authority.
The Mentor also contains six beautiful
pictures, cither in color or in intaglio-gravur- e.

The price of The Mentor is 10 cent,
and it can be purchased at The Wash-
ington Herald office.

ILLINOIS EXECUTIVE

PROPOSES LICENSES

FOR NEWSPAPER MEN

Chicago. Apiil 16 Every newspaper
man In Illinois will hae a State license
and journalism will be a recognized "pro-
fession" if a bill pastes which is now

4)eing drafted by Lieut. Gov. O'Haru,
formerly a Chicago newspaper man.

The bill, which will be presented to the
Legislature this week, provides for a
State board of journalism to supervise
the licensing of every newspaper man.

An examination will be conducted and
an applicant for licent-- f must show four
years' apprenticeship on a reputable
newspaper, and must prove that he Is of
good moral character. Present dav
newspaper men may obtain licenses with-
out passing the examination. A line is
provided 'for ioIation of the law. j

ADRIFT 48 HOURS
IN SMALL BOAT;

EIGHT ARE SAVED

New York. April 16 Telling how they
had drifted for forty-eig- hours in the
open ocean, most of the time without
food, and in a small open boat, sur-
rounded by sharks, a woman and the
crew of se n men of the schooner Lottie
R. Russell, whieh was abandoned sev
enty miles off Cape Henry on April 1

reached New Yoik today aboard th
steamship Georgian Pnnce.

In the open boat there was no fresh
water, and the crew and the woman had
nothing to drink except the juice of
canned peaches, of which they had a
small quantity. The Georgian Prince was
finally sighted, and after twenty-fou- r
hours in the open the famished sailors
were resuced. i

ROOT HITS AT RECALL.

Ncn York Senator Diicusic Law
nn Itclatcil to Hench.

Princeton, N. J , April 16. Senator
Elihu "Root of New York struck out at
the recall of judges and judicial deci-
sions here tonight in the second of his
.series of discourses on "Essentials of the
Constitution," which are being delivered
at Princeton on the Stafford Little Foun-
dation.

Senator Root characterized the pro-
posed reforms as a reversal to the old
popular form of government, and prophe-
sied that it would bring about a state
of affairs wherein the laws would be
superior to the Constitution instead of
the Constitution maintaining its prerent
power over legislative statutes. He de-

clared they would undermine the very
fundamental grounds of our representa-
tive government if adopted.

TRADBRS SUE MILITANTS.

Mr. PankhurKt Warned In Action
for Damnses for Broken Window.

London, April 16. Tho charge of
conspiracy is brought against Mrs.
Pankhurst and Mr. and Mrs. Pethlck
Lawrence by ninety-thre- e West End
shop keepers, whose windows were
smashed suffragist raids, and
whp claim nearly $20,000 In damages.

OSginally only two Arms were cited
as plaintiffs, but now practically tho
whole body of West End traders have
decided to combine in bringing drastic
action and. to endeavor to fix the
responsibility for the outrages.

The sentence of three years' penal
servitude recently passed upon Mrs.
Pankhurst, who 1b now released on
license, will not be allowed to interfere
with the suit, which will be heard in
her presence if she is not permitted to
attend court.

DOMESTIC SUGAR BULLETIN NO. 13
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A curious interest attaches to the
cream-colore- d horses which draw the
state coach of the British sovereign on
ceremoni.il occasions. They represent the
white house that was the standard of the,
ancient Saxons, and is still preserved
on the royal shield of the House of
Hanover. The famous w hite horse carved
on the slope of Ullington Hill in Berk-shl- ie

is a proof that it was known to
our Saxon ancestors, who thus recorded
their great victory over the Danes.

The opening of the British Pailiamcnt
by the King is the only daylight ceremon
ial at the Court of St. .Tames at whi--

ladies" must appear in full evening dress
At the recent function the Queen wore a
splendid robe of rich brocaded satin of
ivory tint and some superb diamonds.
In the Duchesses' Galle:y her Grace of
Norfolk was a conspicuous figure in a
dress of heavy white and gold brocade, a
diamond fleur-dc-l- s holding her lappets
and plumes in position. The gems in her
crow n and stomacher were the fmnous
Howard diamonds. The Duchess of Som-
erset, in Nattier blue satin, also wore
family jewels of great beauty.

Princess Lichnowskj. wife of the Ger-
man Ambassador, appeared in blue du
Roi velvet with pearl roses,
and wore a wide bandeau of diamonds to
retain a flat panache of white "feathers
in her hair. No crown or diadem in all
the great assemblage was more effective
than the looped diamond headdress of
Mmc. dc Villa Urrutia, wife of the Span-
ish envoy. It was composed of live large
pointed stais, which irradiated bars of
light at each movement of the wearer.
The wife of the Italian Ambassador fav-
ored pale gray velvet allied to dim silver
and vBrusscIs lace; and the wife of the
Russian Ambassador, who has not been
seen at any state function for some time,
made a welcome reappearance, dressed
in maize colored satin bordered with
sables, and diamond embroidery on tho
decolletage.

There was a smaller attendance than
usual of cabinet ministers' wives Lady
Crewe, Lady Beauchamp, Mrs.
and Mrs. Harcourt being absentees. Mrs.
Asquith, who escorted Miss Violet

wore" gray velvet edged, with
skunk, a drapery of tawny lace envelop-
ing the corsage and skirt, and a small
diamond tiara. Miss Asquith was in
white brocade, and wore a filet of green
leaves in her hair. A rich robe of cloth
of gold was worn by Lady Rcay. Lady
Aberconway, in transparent jetted gauze"
mounted on a foundation of white satin,
was accompanied by her young daughter-in-la-

Mrs. Francis who was
attired In white and silver. Lady Jekyll.
mother of the latter, was in black satin,
and Lady Bellhaven, the Dowager Lady
Arran, Lady de Trafford, Lady Devon-por- t,

and Lady Blgham all favored jet-
ted robes.

In the row of peeresses in the House
of Lords costumes were seen pearl gray,
pink, light blue, mauve, bronze, yellow,
emerald, purple, and brown, which goes
to prove that there Is no predominant
tint, in society ladles' dresses this sea
son. But th display or gems was as
great aad manifold as ever.

What looked to Ote a deliberate boy-
cott of the royal opening of Parliament
If such a "lese majeste" were conceiv-
able Jn feudal Britain was the absence
of members of the" predominant party
in the House of Lords. Yet if the truth
must be told, apart rom the high off-
icers of the state taking part In tho
procession irom ins rqoiog roosa, uure
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were scarcely a hundred peers present
in the chamber. The peeresses were
more numerous, but they did not make
up for the ahsence of peers, and the
House has never been so empty during
the reading of a speech from the throne.

As a spectacle this ceremony surpassed
anything that has taken place in the
chamber before, if for no other reason
than because the King, for the first
time, wore his imperial crown. It Is
a heavy burden, but there can be no
doubt that the appearance of this em-
blem enhances the dignity of the cere-
mony Hitherto it has been the custom
of the Sovereign to put on the plumed
hat of a field marshal when he reads
the speech it being a tradition that he
should be covered during this time.

Nothing was wanting to lend magnifi-
cence and state to the procession as it
entered the chamber. Amid a silence
that was almost painful, the heralds
and the great officers filed past the
thrones mak'ng their obeisances, and
grouped themselves to the left. Then,
immediately before the King and Queen
came the stately figure of the Marquis
of Crewe holding the Sword of State.

Hand in hand their majesties ascended
the dais and took their seats on their
thrones. From beneath the robes of the
King the scarlet of a field marshal's
uniform was to be seen: the great Cul-lin-

diamond and lesser stars scintillat
ed in the brilliant light above his head.
The Queen was arrayed in cream satin
with gold embioidery, the "blue ribbon
of the Garter across her breast; but
one scarcely noticed these details of
costume, for she was almost sheathed
in flashing jewels from the diadem on
her brow to the gem shining on her
bracelets.

FLiANL.UK.
(CopynsM, 1913. l.j Court Gossip SjndicaU.)

BRYAN'S STATER AID.
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OI'DLKY FIEIiD MAI.OXK,

the nephew of United States Senator
O'Gorman. of New York, who has ween
appointed .Assistant Secretary of State,
in which capacity he will be chiat aide!
to William Jennings uryan.

Domestic Sugar Producers,
322 Colorado Building,

Washington, D. C

DANISH NOBLEMAN PLANS

ATTEMPT TO RESUSCITATE

CAPT. SCOTT WITH PULM0T0R

Bridgeport. Conn.. April 16. "Con inced
that the body of Capt Scott, the English
explorer, whose life was lost a year ago
returning from the south pole, sits there
frozen in the snow in a perfectly healthy
condition. I am confident that I can reach
him and restore him to life.

"An expedition will leave San Francisco
in August for New Zealand, and from
there will commence the journey for the
place where Capt. Scott's body was left
by his comrades."

Tills was the startling announcement
made today by Count August de Castel-Ian- e

Seymore. a Danish nobleman, of a
gigantic and almost unheard-o- f undertak-
ing.

Men of prominence in the financial life
of New York City are interested in tne
undertaking. Count Seymore declares
He is in Bridgeport for a few days at-
tending to the details of the expedition.
With the use of the recently Invented
Eisenberger respirator, the pulmotor. and
other scientific appliances. Count Seymore
believes he will be able to resuscitate Capt:
Scott, despite his condition of a year's
standing.

GLAD SHE KILLED HUSBAND.

Act Deliberate, ia Mm. htrond,
"Who Cnll Dead Man a Urate.

Shreveport, La., April 16. "I dismount-
ed for the purpose of killing the fiend,
and I did. and I aip not sorry." was the
attitude taken today by Mrs. Delia
Straud, twenty-tw- o and beautiful, who
yesterday shot and killed her husband,
president of the "Vivial Oil Company,
after he reproached her for boing out
riding with Edward Beelcr.

"He was a brute. He' beat mcand
kept me tied to my bed for a week. 1

have welts all over my body, and my
shins arc masses of bruises from w'here
he kicked me. When I go to trial I shall
prove all this. There is not a chance
cf my being convicted:'

A wealthy oil man in Oil City, La.,
todav telephoned the District Attorney
that he would furnish cash ball up to
$20,000 for Mrs. Stroud, but it has not
yet been determined whether to release
the woman on bail.

Mrs. Stroud and Beeler. her admirer,
were brought to the jail here today, fol-

lowing reports "that a mob searched foi
the couple in the Oil City Jail last night
tor the purpose of lynching them.

LEGISLATURE EXPELS MEMBER.

Xew Hampshire AiwcmMjr Take
Action In Cane of C. L..Snovr.

Concord, N. H.. April 16. Representa-
tive Clifford L. -- Snow, of Manchester,
was expelled today after the House of
Representatives had upheld charges of
offering to sell his voteby a vote of 177

to 119.

Although elected to the Legislature as
a Republican. Snow for a while voted
with the Progressives and afterward
joined with the Democrats. He was
found guilty of offering to sell his vote
and influence to Gordon Woodbury,
Democratic candidate for Lnited State3
Senator, and to others.

.
Seaboard May Bus N. & S. C. Ry.

New York. April 16. S. Davles War--
field, chairman of the Seabcard Air Lin?,
Is in town carrying on negotiations with
A. H. Post, vice president of the North.
and South Carolina Railway Compary
looking to the purchase of the latter
company.

The Seaboard Air Line will spend about
$2,500,000 in the next half year on track,
terminal, sad yard facilities,
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COBB MAKES REPLY

TO NAVIN STATEMENT

Augustar Ga., April 15. "Mr. Navin's
opening statement, in which he says dis-
cipline and not money is the important
question at issue between us, is enough
to queer his whole vicious attack upon
me."

Outfielder Tyrus Cobb made this dec-
laration tonight in reply. to a statement
by the President of the Detroit American
League team today. In the written state-
ment Cobb terms "final" his answer re-

garding differences with the Detroit club.
Cobb's statement continues, in part, as

follows:
"It seems that Navin has shifted

around in his position. For several week3
past it has been a matter of money, of
not being able to pay what I ask. All
Navin has offered me is a contract call-
ing for the same amount I received last
year. He has certainly made me no
other offers. In this connection I wish
to deny th? statement that I am the best
raid ball player in the world."

In regard to his failure to report for
spring practice. Cobb says: "Navin told
me not to report for spring practice, as
I was a hold out. Had I reported I
would have been required to pay all my
expenses on the training trip."

CUTS CHILDREN OFF IN WILL.

Realty Operntor Bcqaeatha Daugh-

ter hut 10 Each.
, New York, April 16. The will of Will-

iam Lewis Radford, reputed millionairo
real estate operator, by which he be-

queathed his two married daughters but
$100 each for alleged "disrespect and In-

gratitude" was filed In the Surrogate's
Court today. The widow and a third
child. Mrs. Edward Wallace Christie re-

ceive, the major portion of the estate,
the value of which is placed at over
JfO.000.

The daughters, who are practically cut
off In their father's will, are Mrs. Mae
Radford Becker and Mrs. Anna Radford
Watts. Both are socially prominent ami
are reputed to have married men worth
more than a million dolUrs.

MILITANTS INVADE

MEETING OF LONDON

BOARD OF TRADE

London. April 16, While Sydney Bux-
ton, president of the Board of Trade, was
speaking before tho Chamber of "Com- -,

merce in Mansion House and distributing
prizes to the commercial classes, a body
of, suffragettes, who had slipped in under
pretense of being wives and daughters
of the members, rose up in the seats and
b'egan to scream: "Votes for women I

They, were thrown out.

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
REPORTED IN MEXICO

Smallpox is reported to have broken out
at Chamal, one hundred miles north of
Tampico, Mexico, according to dispatches
received at the State Department yes-
terday.

A band of revolutionists captured on
April 13 at San Louis J'otosi. eight rifles
and a quantity of ammuniton from u
small force of Federal troops. The State
Department yesterday received confirma-
tion of the report that James O. Law-
rence, the American, who w0 shot on
March 21. at Tampico, is dead.

Mias Fern Hobba has been appointed iccretarr
to the Gowrnor of Qres at P.00O a jear.
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